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Abstract. —The genus Orconectes, the last major cambarid genus to be reeval-

uated following the major increase in species recognized in recent years, is

divided into 1 subgenera. Besides the nominate subgenus, Faxonius Ortmann,

1905, is resurrected and the new names Billecambarus, Buannuliflctus, Crock-

erinus, Gremicambarus, Hespericambarus, Procericambarus, Rhoadesius, and

Tragulicambarus proposed. Each is diagnosed and the type species illustrated;

six species-groups are recognized in Crockerinus, four in Procericambarus, and

two each in Buannuliflctus, Gremicambarus and Hespericambarus, with Bil-

lecambarus and Tragulicambarus being monotypic. The divisions are justified

with a phylogenetic discussion of morphological, geographical, and to a lesser

extent, temporal considerations.

In recent years all of the major genera in

the Cambaridae, except Orconectes, have

been reevaluated. The tremendous increase

in the number of recognized species has al-

most mandated that the members of the

larger genera be grouped into natural as-

sociations at levels lower than genus, assem-

blages which have been formally recognized

as subgenera and/or "Sections." Hobbs

(1 969) began the current reassessments with

a study ofCambarus in which he recognized

several subgenera, erected the genus Falli-

cambarus for one divergent group of species

and recognized the validity of Hobbseus,

proposed by Fitzpatrick and Payne (1968).

Hobbs then turned his attention to Procam-

barus and identified a number of subgeneric

groupings within it (1972). Fallicambarus

likewise was discovered to consist of two

subgeneric-level assemblages (Hobbs 1973).

Recently, Fitzpatrick proposed subgenera

for the monogeneric Cambarellinae (1983).

Also recent is a series of events beginning

with Hobbs' (1981) discovery of a new

group, Distocambarus, which was first pro-

posed as a subgenus of Procambarus, soon

elevated to generic rank (Hobbs and Carl-

son 1983), and then divided into two sub-

genera (Hobbs 1983).

Associated with these major revisions, the

past two decades have seen miscellaneous

reassignments of species groups, principally

by the elevation of subgenera to genera

(Fitzpatrick 1963, Bouchard 1972). Also a

new subgenus was proposed to receive a dis-

junct species, newly-discovered, and assign-

able to Cambarus (Bouchard and Hobbs

1976), and the similarly erected genus Bou-

chardina Hobbs, 1977, was offered.

For 25 years I have been studying the

members of the genus Orconectes, second

only to Procambarus in the number of de-

scribed species assigned to it. The species

have been assembled into "Groups" and the

latter into "Sections," but they are essen-

tially the same divisions proposed by Ort-

mann (1905) and modified by Creaser

(1934). The number of species assigned to

this genus has nearly doubled since then,

but there has been no comprehensive re-

view of the interspecific relationships or an

attempt to reorganize the species into

groupings which reflect this added knowl-

edge. There are still several taxa which are
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known to exist but await formal description;

likewise uncertain are the precise limits of

variation in many species (most recently

noted by Cooper and Hobbs 1 980: 1-2). Only

two small groups of the genus have been

studied in detail (Fitzpatrick 1967, Hobbs

and Barr 1972). Nonetheless, certain clearly

related groups seem obvious, and in com-

paring them some phylogenetic trends are

suggested.

The nomenclatorial history ofOrconectes

is relatively straightforward. First proposed

for troglobitic animals and established upon

characteristics which are essentially adap-

tations to the spelean environment, the ge-

nus was inadequately defined (Cope 1872).

Most of the early writers followed Faxon's

(1885) lead in rejecting the genus. In 1905,

Ortmann offered a scheme of classification

for North American (=Cambaridae) craw-

fishes in which he proposed several subgen-

era, one of which was Faxonius with As-

tacus limosus Rafinesque, 1817, the second

species known from North America, the type

species. Faxon (1914) vigorously rejected

this system, but in the interim Fowler (1912)

accepted Faxonius as a subgeneric name and

designated Orconectes inermis Cope, 1872,

as the type species oiOrconectes Cope, 1 872.

In 1933, Creaser accepted Faxonius, ele-

vated it to generic level, and proposed a new

subgenus, Faxonella, to receive the quite

divergent Cambarus clypeatus Hay, 1899.

In a major reorganization, Hobbs (1942)

argued cogently and persuasively for the

recognition ofOrtmann's (1905) subgenera,

but as genera, with the exceptions that Fax-

onius, as a subjective junior synonym, be

replaced by Orconectes. Since then Orco-

nectes has been accepted according to his

definition with one notable exception.

Creaser (1962) rejected many of Hobbs' ar-

guments and proposed different generic as-

signments. Of interest here is only that Or-

conectes (sensu Hobbs) was divided into

three equivalent "generic patterns": Fax-

onius, Faxonella, and Orconectes (s. s.). To

the latter he assigned Cambarus lancifer

Hagen, 1870, Orconectes inermis Cope,

1872, and Astacus pellucidus Tellkampf,

1844 "(with subspecies— ifthey are subspe-

cies)" (1962:3); Faxonella contained Cam-

barus clypeatus and, presumably, Orco-

nectes {Faxonella) beyeri Penn, 1950. In

general his system was rejected in favor of

Hobbs' with the exception that Fitzpatrick'

s

(1963) formal elevation of^Faxonella to ge-

neric status is commonly accepted. No oth-

er major changes in nomenclature have been

suggested.

The synonymies at most levels in the

present paper have been kept to a minimum

for brevity's sake. The reader is referred to

Hobbs' extensive synonymies (1974b) if

more detailed information is required.

Taxonomic Characters in Orconectes

As is the case with most crawfishes, cer-

tain of the obvious external morphological

features, useful for the recognition ofspecies,

are readily modified to adapt to the envi-

ronmental conditions in which the animal

lives. Such features are difficult to use in

establishing intergroup relationships except

in the broadest sense. On the other hand,

structures associated with amplexus are less

susceptible to environmental modification.

In Orconectes, however, even these cannot

be easily analyzed. For example, in the Pro-

pinquus Group, studied in detail by Fitz-

patrick (1967), a number of interspecific

"hybrids" are reported in the literature

(Crocker 1957, Crocker and Barr 1968). But

Fitzpatrick (1967) strongly implied that nat-

ural hybridization was a rare occurrence.

Recently, Capelli and CapelH (1980) and

Smith (1981b) reported "hybrids" between

species that I propose should be assigned to

separate subgenera (!) below.

I have no reason to question the veracity

of the reports of any of the workers men-

tioned above. Yet I remain firmly con-

vinced that no extensive interspecific hy-

bridization occurs in Orconectes or any other
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crawfish genus. It is very difficult to con-

ceive ofa species retaining its identity with-

out reproductive isolation. Too many data

exist not to believe that there are many,

many species of crawfishes in North Amer-

ica. Smith himself (1981b), as he offers an

explanation ofevents leading to the possible

origins of his specimens, acknowledges that

the occurrence of his apparent hybrids is

probably a transient one and related to the

quite artificial situation of an introduction

of members of an alien population of a pre-

viously allopatric species. When such events

occur, I would expect responses not unlike

the well documented one in Bufo (e.g., Blair

1941, Cory and Manion 1955). Possibly the

most revealing facts related to hybridization

are in the experimental data gathered by

Tierney and Dunham (1984) which seem to

indicate that inability to recognize a con-

specific mate exists principally in species

which, because of allopatry, lack a stimulus

to develop isolating chemical cues; natu-

rally sympatric populations are probably

more accurate in mate selection. Berrill

(1985) assembled data from laboratory-in-

duced interspecific matings between O. pro-

pinquus and O. rusticus, two species in

competition as the latter is expanding its

range, which demonstrated that such cross-

ings reduced significantly the reproductive

success in both species (or more specifically,

from a natural standpoint, in individuals

unable to identify their own species), similar

indeed to the Bufo situation.

Equally, statistics fail to provide clear in-

dication of relationships. Structures asso-

ciated with amplexus in crawfishes are very

variable and extensive overlaps occur in

meristic and morphometric data (Fitzpat-

rick 1967; Chambers etal. 1979, 1980; Tier-

ney 1982). Sometimes sophisticated statis-

tical methodology is overtly misleading. For

example, when a local population of O. pro-

pinquus (Girard) was subjected to discrim-

inant analysis of morphology, it seemed to

consist oftwo distinct morphological groups;

pleopod morphology was among the highest

discriminant functions (Fitzpatrick and

Pickett 1980). Shortly thereafter. Smith

(1981a) extended the examination to a larg-

er—geographically and numerically— data

base and determined that the proposed sep-

aration of forms was not justified.

Despite these difficulties, it is still possi-

ble to discern certain morphological asso-

ciations which enable the recognition of

species groups. In first form males, the first

pleopods are straight or curved with respect

to the long axis of the appendage. One may

determine the proportions of the terminal

elements with respect to each other and to

the appendage as a whole; the elements can

range from subsetiform to stout and blade-

like. In females, the degree of sculpture of

the annulus ventralis can be described in

generalities that lead to groupings compat-

ible with those based on pleopod morphol-

ogy. Although no longer are groupings rec-

ognized that are based upon such characters

as the areola, the spinose ornamentation of

the cephalothorax and the structure of the

cheliped, they, too, often exhibit a similarity

compatible with groupings based on struc-

tures associated with amplexus. Using these,

a natural system of classification can be es-

tablished.

Notes on the Orconectes Annulus

The seminal receptacle of the Cambari-

dae is a potentially very useful tool for the

taxonomist. Despite this, it has received lit-

tle attention. Without the artistic skills of

Hobbs, our knowledge would be little ad-

vanced beyond the level of the early part of

the century (Andrews 1 906a, b). Perhaps the

most comprehensive collation of annulus

morphology is in Hobbs' checklist (1974b),

but all of his species descriptions and many

ofhis reviews contain realistic, detailed rep-

resentations ofthe structure. Only one study

of variation in any species has been made:

for O. propinquus (Tierney 1982); and very

few descriptive terms have been established

for features of the annulus. Hobbs (1981:

10, fig. 4b) provided a labelled figure and a
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brief verbal discourse on its anatomy. Fitz-

patrick (1983) added some observations es-

pecially pertinent to the pendulent annulus

as found in the Cambarellinae. To discuss

Orconectes, however, requires the addition

of some terminology.

Hobbs' figure (1981:fig. 4b) is essentially

that of a procambarid, not undesirable as

most consider that the family arose from a

procambaridlike ancestor. But in most Or-

conectes there are prominent tubercular or

lobular elevations associated with the ce-

phalolateral surfaces (the cephalolateral

prominences). These may be united-to

varying degrees-along the cephalomedian

margin, or they may be separated by a

depression of varying development which I

propose to call the trough. I interpret the

fossa, as illustrated by Hobbs (1981), to be

the fundus of a pit formed by a deep ingres-

sion of the sinus. In many Orconectes there

is a conspicuous transverse subovate

depression, located caudal to the cephalo-

lateral prominences but cephalic to the

higher caudal margins and not traversing

the entire width of the annulus. I suggest

that this depression be called the sulcus. The

relationships of the sinus and fossa to this

sulcus seem to be significant. One need only

to refer to Tiemey's (1982) difficulties in the

application of the word "groove" to appre-

ciate the need for the introduction of such

terminology.

Generic and Subgeneric Diagnoses of

Orconectes

Family Cambaridae Hobbs, 1942

Subfamily Cambaridae Hobbs, 1 942

Genus Orconectes Cope, 1872

Diagnosis.— ''AnXQxmdi never with con-

spicuous fringe on mesial border. Third

maxilliped with teeth on mesial margin of

ischium. Mesial margin of palm of chela

usually with row of less than 1 2 tubercles;

lateral margin of fixed finger never bearing

row of spiniform tubercles; opposable mar-

gin of dactyl seldom with prominent exci-

sion. Areola broad to obliterated at mid-

length. Ischium of third, rarely third and

fourth, pereiopod with hook. Coxa offourth

pereiopod ofmale lacking caudomesial boss

except in troglobitic members. First pleo-

pod of first form male almost always sym-

metrical, never deeply withdrawn between

bases of pereiopods nor concealed by dense

setal mat extending from ventrolateral mar-

gins ofsternum, and contiguous basally; ter-

minal elements (usually 2, occasionally 3 in

troglobitic members) highly variable in

length and disposition— divergent, straight,

or curved caudodistically or caudally; cen-

tral projection never abruptly curved cau-

dally at base nor forming arc of more than

90 degrees. Female with annulus ventralis

immovable or slightly movable in troglo-

bitic species; first pleopod usually present.

Branchial formula 17 + ep." (Hobbs 1974a:

14-15).

Billecambarus, new subgenus

Figs. 1, 14a

Diagnosis.— {^diSQ;d on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with small mar-

ginal spines, median carina absent. Cervical

spines much reduced or absent; areola about

9.5 times longer than wide with 1 or 2 punc-

tations across narrowest part, and consti-

tuting about 34-35% of total length of car-

apace; cephaloventral surface of carapace

with small squamous tubercles; devoid of

spines or tubercles in hepatic region. First

pleopod of male ending in 2 terminal ele-

ments, elements short (about 15% total

length ofpleopod), subparallel, both curved

caudodistally from base so that apices di-

rected at angle of nearly 90° to main axis of

basal portion of pleopod; mesial process

slender; distal fourth of pleopod inclined

caudodistally at angle ofabout 30°; shoulder

on cephalic surface ofpleopod just proximal

to aforementioned inclination not strongly

developed or sharply angular. Inner margin

of palm of chela about 28.5% of length of

outer margin; opposable margins of im-

movable finger and dactyl with prominent
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Figure 1

Figure 2

Figure 3
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subequal tubercles in basal half; tuft of setae

at base ofimmovable finger, ifpresent, quite

weakly developed. Annulus ventralis of fe-

male immovable, firmly attached to pre-

ceding sclerite, widest near midlength and

only slightly more than twice as wide as

long; cephalolateral prominences tubercu-

liform and narrow; sulcus deep and arching

through 80% of cephalic half of annulus;

fossa not conspicuous with sinus traversing

deep depression inclined at angle of about

20° to transverse axis about midpoint of

annulus, then turning sharply caudally fol-

lowing shallower depression to caudal mar-

gin.

Type species. —Cambarus Harrisonii

Faxon, 1884:130.

List of species.— yionoXy^ic, Orconectes

{Billecambarus) harrisonii (Faxon, 1884:

130).

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. —Bille (German = axe) plus

the generic name, Cambarus, because the

first pleopod of the male reminds me of a

bill-hook used in pruning plants.

Buannulifictus, new subgenus

Figs. 2, 13b

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with marginal

spines, lacking median carina. Cervical

spines ifpresent reduced; areola obliterated,

linear, or with room for no more than 2

punctations in narrowest part, constituting

31-36% total length of carapace; cephal-

oventral surface of carapace with small

squamous tubercles; devoid of spines or tu-

bercles in hepatic region. First pleopod of

male ending in 2 terminal elements of sub-

equal length (except in O. m. meeki), mod-

erately long (36-45% total length of pleo-

pod), and both curved caudodistally

throughout length (except in O. m. meeki),

mesial process subsetiform; cephalic mar-

gin ofpleopod lacking shoulder. Inner mar-

gin of hand 28-31% of length of outer mar-

gin; opposable margin of immovable finger

with prominent (except in O. palmeri creo-

lanus), subequal tubercles in basal half; op-

posable margin of dactyl with prominent

(except in O. p. palmeri, O. p. creolanus,

and O. hobbsi), subequal tubercles; tuft of

setae at base of immovable finger not well

developed but present in most specimens of

O. palmeri subspp. Annulus ventralis of fe-

male immovable, firmly attached to pre-

ceding sclerite, widest caudal to midlength

and about as wide as long; cephalolateral

prominences lobiform and weakly devel-

oped in most specimens; sulcus when ob-

vious sharply constricted laterally but obvi-

ous central depression always present; trough

usually present but not deep or conspicuous;

sinus originating in fossa set at acute angle

to longitudinal axis of annulus and winding

sinuously caudad but lost before reaching

caudal margin.

Type species. — Cambarus Palmeri Fax-

on, 1884:124.

List of species.— FalrnQvi Group (areola

linear or obliterated; central projection more

than 40% of total length of pleopod):

Orconectes (Buannulifictus) denae Reimer

and Jester, 1975:124.

O. (B.) hobbsi Penn, 1950:381.

O. (B.) palmeri palmeri (Faxon, 1884:124).

O. (B.) palmeri creolanus (Creaser, 1933:

16).

Figs. 1-3. Type species of Orconectes subgenera (all not to same scale): 1, Orconectes (Billecambarus) har-

risoni; 2, O. (Buannulifictus) palmeri palmeri; 3, O. (Crockerinus) sanbornii sanbornii. a, Dorsal view ofcarapace;

b, Mesial view of first pleopod of first form male; c, Lateral view of first pleopod of first form male; d, Annulus

ventralis of female; e, Lateral view of first pleopod of second form male; f, Dorsal view of chela of first form

male.
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O. (B.) palmeri longimanus (Faxon, 1898:

655).

Meeki Group (areola with room for at

least one punctation across narrowest part;

central projection less than 40% of total

length of pleopod):

Orconectes (Buannulifictus) meeki meeki

(Faxon, 1898:657).

O. (B.) meeki brevis Williams, 1952:348.

Gender. —MdLSCwlixiQ.

Etymology.—Bu- (L., =large, prefix) +

annulus (L., =ring) -\- fictus (L., =form), an

allusion to the large annulus ventralis char-

acteristic of members of this subgenus.

Crockerinus, new subgenus

Figs. 3, 13a

Description.— {BsiSQd on first form male

and female.) Body and eyes pigmented, lat-

ter well developed. Rostrum with marginal

spines, median carina present or absent.

Cervical spines usually present and mod-

erately well developed; areola 4-10 times

longer than wide with room for more than

2 punctations in narrowest part, constitut-

ing 29-36% total length of carapace; ce-

phaloventral surface of carapace with small

squamous tubercles, devoid of spines or tu-

bercles in hepatic region. First pleopod of

male ending in 2 terminal elements of sub-

equal length or with mesial process slightly

shorter, moderately long (29-36% of total

length of pleopod), subparallel (except in O.

shoupi); basal half of both elements sub-

parallel to main axis of pleopod, distal half

continuing subparallel to axis or curved

caudodistally about 45°; mesial process sub-

setiform; cephalic margin of pleopod with

or without shoulder. Inner margin of hand

29-36% length of outer margin; opposable

margins of both fingers with or without

prominent tubercles in basal half, tubercles

always subequal in size; small tuft of setae

at base of immovable finger present or ab-

sent. Annulus ventralis of female immov-

able, firmly attached to preceding sclerite,

widest at or slightly cephalic to midlength

and 1.6-2.1 times wider than long; ceph-

alolateral prominences lobiform or tubercu-

liform, moderately or well developed; sul-

cus varying from shallow and obscure to

well developed (not developed in O. bisec-

tus, O. shoupi, and O. tricuspis); trough

present and well developed to absent; fossa

when present small but deep (linear in O.

illinoiensis), located near midpoint of an-

nulus, sinus usually moving sharply later-

ally and then recurving to near midline be-

fore progressing sinuously caudad but lost

before reaching caudal margin (except in O.

erichsonianus).

Type species. —Cambarus Sanbornii

Faxon, 1884:128.

List of species. Sdinhormi Group (cen-

tral projection 24-29% total length of pleo-

pod, distal half straight— except extreme tip

often arced caudally—and subparallel to

mesial process; lacking distinct gap between

bases of fingers; opposable margin of fixed

finger usually with one tubercle larger than

rest; annulus 1.4-1.7 times wider than long,

moderately developed cephalolateral prom-

inences oriented at distinct angle to trans-

verse axis, trough obscure, and sinus orig-

inating near midpoint of annulus and with

distinctly laterally oriented section in an-

terior half):

Orconectes {Crockerinus) obscurus (Hagen,

1870:69).

O. (C.) sanbornii sanbornii (Faxon, 1884:

128).

O. (C.) sanbornii erismophorus Hobbs and

Fitzpatrick, 1962:208.

O. (C.) stannardi Page, 1985:564.

O. (C) virginiensis Hobbs, 1951:122.

Marchandi Group (central projection 28-

29% total length of pleopod, distal half

straight or curved caudodistally— marchan-

di—and subparallel to mesial process; lack-

ing distinct gap between bases of fingers;

opposable margin offixed finger usually with

one tubercle larger than rest; annulus 1.5-

1.6 times wider than long, well developed
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cephalolateral prominences oriented at dis-

tinct angle to transverse axis, trough well

developed, and sinus originating near mid-

point of annulus and lacking distinctly lat-

erally oriented section in anterior half):

Orconectes {Crockerinus) eupunctus Wil-

liams, 1952:330.

O. (C.) marchandi Hobbs, 1948b: 140.

Propinquus Group (central projection 30-

35% total length of pleopod, distal half

straight— except extreme tip sometimes

arced caudally—and subparallel to mesial

process; lacking— except in jeffersoni— dis-

tinct gap between bases offingers; opposable

margin of fixed finger without one tubercle

larger than rest; annulus 1.7-1.9 times wider

than long, weakly to moderately developed

cephalolateral prominences oriented at dis-

tinct angle to transverse axis, trough weakly

or only moderately developed, and sinus

originating near to or just lateral to mid-

point ofannulus and distinctly laterally ori-

ented section in anterior half):

Orconectes (Crockerinus) erichsonianus

(Faxon, 1898:659).

O. (C.) jeffersoni Rhoades, 1944:123.

O. (C.) propinquus (Girard, 1852:88).

Rafinesquei Group (central projection 21-

29% total length of pleopod, distal half

straight— except extreme tip often arced

caudally—and subparallel to mesial pro-

cess; lacking distinct gap between bases of

fingers; opposable margin offixed finger with

or without one tubercle larger than rest; an-

nulus 1.6-1.8 times wider than long, ce-

phalolateral prominences lobiform or

broadly tuberculiform and always well de-

veloped, oriented— often as much as 90°—

at distinct angle to transverse axis, trough

distinct and usually moderately deep, and

sinus may or may not originate in deep fossa

near or slightly lateral to midpoint of an-

nulus before following undulant longitudi-

nal route not quite to caudal margin, sinus

with— except in bisectus— distinctly later-

ally oriented section in anterior half):

Orconectes (Crockerinus) bisectus Rhoades,

1944:129.

O. (C) illinoiensis Brown, 1956:163.

O. (C) rafinesquei Rhoades, 1944:116.

O. (C) tricuspis Rhoades, 1944:117.

Shoupi Group (central projection about

2 1% total length of pleopod, straight, sub-

parallel to mesial process in basal half but

distal half of latter curved caudodistally at

angle of about 45° and not subsetiform; dis-

tinct gap between bases of finger about as

wide as width of base of dactyl; opposable

margin of fixed finger without one tubercle

larger than rest; annulus about 2.4 times

wider than long, well developed tuberculi-

form cephalolateral prominences oriented

subparallel to transverse axis and occupying

much of cephalic half of annulus, trough

narrow but distinct, sinus originating on

midline in cephalic third of annulus, arcing

caudolaterally to point caudolateral to mid-

dle ofannulus, recurving to midpoint before

turning sharply caudadally to proceed in

substraight line almost to caudal margin):

Orconectes (Crockerinus) shoupi Hobbs,

1948a:14.

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. —Named in honor ofDenton

W. Crocker in recognition of his lifelong

study ofmany ofthe species assigned to this

subgenus.

Subgenus Faxonius Ortmann, 1905:97

Figs. 4, 15a

Faxonius (subgeneric name): Ortmann,

1905 (part). -Fowler, 1912 (part).

Faxonius (generic name): Creaser, 1933

(part); 1962 (part).

[For a fuller synonymy and explanation see

Hobbs 1942:339, 350-352; 1974a:14;

1974b:26.]

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with marginal

spines, median carina absent. Cervical

spines well developed (except in O. indi-
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Figure 4

Figure 5

Figure 6
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anensis); areola 6.0-8.0 times longer than

wide with room for more than 2 punctations

in narrowest part, and constituting 31-33%

total length ofcarapace; cephaloventral sur-

face of carapace with small squamous or

spinose tubercles, hepatic region with (in O.

limosus) or without spines. First pleopod of

male ending in 2 terminal elements of sub-

equal length, short (less than 20% total length

of pleopod), straight but divergent at angle

of about 20°, neither (except central projec-

tion in O. wrighti) subparallel to main axis

of pleopod; mesial process slender and ta-

pering apically but not subsetiform; distal

half ofpleopod (except in O. wrighti) slight-

ly inclined caudodistally; cephalic margin

of pleopod lacking shoulder. Inner margin

ofhand 33-40% length ofouter margin; op-

posable margins of fingers lacking promi-

nent tubercles in basal half, setose margins

obscuring small tubercles; tuft of setae at

base of immovable finger lacking. Annulus

ventralis of female immovable, firmly at-

tached to preceding sclerite, widest near

midlength and 1.9-2.1 times wider than

long; cephalolateral prominences tubercu-

liform and well developed, occupying much

of cephalolateral half of annulus; sulcus

arising lateral to midline of annulus then

moving to it before turning sharply caudally

forming only very slightly undulant line

disappearing before reaching caudal mar-

gin.

Type species. —Astacus limosus Rafines-

que, 1817:42. Designated by Ortmann 1905:

97.

List of species. —

Orconectes (Faxonius) indianensis (Hay,

1896:494).

O. (F.) limosus (Rafinesque, 1817:42).

O. (F.) wrighti Hobbs, 1948c:85.

Gremicambarus, new subgenus

Figs. 5, 12

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with or without

marginal spines, median carina absent (ex-

cept in O. alabamensis). Cervical spines

much reduced, absent, or only moderately

well developed; areola obliterated, linear or

to 3.5 times longer than wide with room for

more than 2 punctations in narrowest part

of wider areolae, constituting 25-40% total

length of carapace; cephaloventral surface

of carapace with small squamous tubercles;

devoid of spines and tubercles in hepatic

region. First pleopod of male ending in 2

terminal elements, elements moderately long

to long (20-40% total length of pleopod),

subparallel or divergent with central pro-

jection subparallel to main axis of pleopod

through at least 90% length or curved cau-

dodistally or inclined caudodistally; ele-

ments subequal in length with mesial pro-

cess tapering evenly from base to tip or

deflected sharply caudodistally (to 90°) in

apical 1 5% with distal part subspatulate and

cephalically excavated; cephalic surface of

pleopod lacking shoulder. Inner margin of

hand 25-43% length of outer margin; op-

posable margin ofimmovable finger with or

without {O. alabamensis, O. compressus, O.

rhoadesi) row ofprominent tubercles in bas-

al half and if present one markedly larger

than rest; opposable margin of dactyl also

with tubercles likewise disposed except one

never markedly larger than rest; tuft of setae

of varying degree of development present

at base of immovable finger (except in O.

compressus and O. mississippiensis). An-

nulus ventralis offemale immovable, firmly

attached to preceding sclerite, widest near

Figs. 4-6. Type species of Orconectes subgenera (all not to same scale): 4, Orconectes {Faxonius) limosus;

5, O. {Gremicambarus) virilis; 6, O. {Hespericambarus) difficilis. a, Dorsal view of carapace; b, Mesial view of

first pleopod of first form male; c, Lateral view of first pleopod of first form male; d, Annulus ventralis of female;

e, Lateral view of first pleopod of second form male; f, Dorsal view of chela of first form male.
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midlength (except caudal to midlength in

O. alabamensis) and (except in O. alaba-

mensis and O. immunis) length and width

subequal; cephalolateral prominences well

developed and occupying most of width of

annulus; trough of varying width and depth

but always clearly evident; sulcus deep, usu-

ally partially overhung along some of its

width by caudal parts of cephalolateral

prominences; fossa deep although some-

times obscured by overhang of cephalolat-

eral prominences with sinus originating lat-

eral to midline in cephalic half of annulus

and moving transversely across midline

where making U-shaped turn to midline and

thence caudad for varying distance but nev-

er so far as caudal margin of annulus.

Type species. — Cambarus virilis Hagen,

1870:63.

List of species.— yixiXis Group (central

projection greater than 35% total length of

pleopod and reaching coxa of first pleopod;

mesial process subsetiform or tapering base

to tip; caudal margin of annulus somewhat

angular):

Orconectes {Gremicambarus) causeyi Jest-

er, 1967:518.

O. {G.) nais (Faxon, 1885:140).

O. (G.) virilis (Hagen, 1870:63).

Alabamensis Group (central projection

less than 35% total length of pleopod and

reaching no farther anteriorly than coxa of

second pleopod; mesial process apically

subspatulate; caudal margin ofannulus gen-

erally rounded):

Orconectes {Gremicambarus) alabamensis

(Faxon, 1884:125).

O. (G.) chickasawae Cooper and Hobbs,

1980:29.

O. (G.) compressus (Faxon, 1884:127).

O. (G.) cooperi Cooper and Hobbs, 1980:

17.

O. (G.) etnieri Bouchard and Bouchard,

1976b:459.

O. (G.) holti Cooper and Hobbs, 1980:23.

O. (G.) immunis (Hagen, 1970:71).

O. (G.) mississippiensis (Faxon, 1884:123).

O. (G.) rhoadesi Hobbs, 1949:19.

O. (G.) validus (Faxon, 1914:382).

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. — Gremius (Latin = middle,

center) in combination with the generic

name, Cambarus, an allusion to the dom-

inance of this subgenus in the central part

of North America.

Hespericambarus, new subgenus

Figs. 6, 16a

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with marginal

spines, median carina absent. Cervical

spines well developed; areola obliterated and

constituting 3 1-33% total length ofcarapace;

cephaloventral surface of carapace with

small squamous tubercles; devoid of spines

or tubercles in hepatic region (except small

spines in O. blacki). First pleopod of male

terminating in 2 elements, elements short

(less than 20% total length of pleopod) and

unequal in length (except in O. blacki and

O. maletae), apices divergent with longer

central projection subparallel to main axis

of pleopod or deflected caudodistally to an-

gle of 45°, mesial process deflected 30-90°;

shoulder present on cephalic surface ofpleo-

pod only in O. difficilis. Inner margin of

hand 24-3 1% length of outer margin; op-

posable margins of immovable finger and

dactyl with prominent subequal tubercles in

basal half {O. difficilis with one, centrally

located, larger than rest on both fingers); tuft

of setae small but obvious at base of im-

movable finger. Annulus ventralis offemale

immovable, firmly attached to preceding

sclerite, widest at midlength or nearly so,

about as wide as long; cephalolateral prom-

inences lobiform or obscure with poorly de-

fined trough visible only in O. difficilis and

O. hathawayi; sulcus-like structure evident

only in O. maletae and there caused by sin-
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gle cephalomedian prominence; fossa if

present poorly defined and sinus describing

simple undulant line in caudal half of an-

nulus but not reaching caudal margin.

Type species. — Cambarus difficilis Fax-

on, 1898:656.

List ofspecies.— T)i^ci\is Group (mesial

process sharply recurved and approaching

subsetiform; central projection slender; an-

terior portion of sinus of annulus deeply

incised):

Orconectes {Hespericambarus) difficilis

(Faxon, 1898:656).

O. (//.) maletae Walls, 1972:456.

Hathawayi Group (mesial process broad

and tapering from base to tip, not recurved

more than 45°; central projection laterally

compressed; sinus of annulus shallowly in-

cised):

Orconectes {Hespericambarus) blacki Walls,

1972:454.

O. (H.) hathawayi Penn, 1952:1.

O. (H.) perfectus Walls, 1972:451.

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology.—Hesperius (Latin = west-

em) in combination with the generic name,

Cambarus, referring to the generally west-

em distribution of the members of this sub-

genus.

Subgenus Orconectes Cope, 1872:419

Figs. 7, 8, 16b

Orconectes: Cope, 1 872.— Fowler, 1912.—

Hobbs, 1942.-Creaser, 1962 (part).

Faxonius: Ortmann, 1905 (part) (subgener-

ic name).— Creaser, 1933 (part) (subge-

neric name).

[For a fuller synonymy and explanation see

Hobbs 1942:339, 350-352; 1974a:14;

1974b:26.]

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Albinistic; eyes reduced and with-

out pigment. Rostrum with or without mar-

ginal spines; median carina absent. Cervical

spines well developed to scarcely observ-

able; areola 3.5-6.5 times longer than wide

with room for more than 2 punctations

across narrowest part, constituting 34-46%

total length ofcarapace; cephaloventral sur-

face of carapace usually with small spinose

or squamous tubercles; hepatic region usu-

ally (except in O. inermis testii) with one to

many spines of varying degrees of devel-

opment. First pleopod of male ending in 2

or 3 very short (less than 10% total length

of pleopod) terminal elements, caudal pro-

cess if present always small and often ves-

tigal; mesial process tapering from base to

tip, divergent distally and usually subequal

in length to central projection (but in O.

pellucidus mesial process at least twice as

long as central projection); central projec-

tion more or less subparallel to main axis

ofpleopod; rounded shoulder (often angular

but always small in O. australis packardi)

present in O. australis subspp. and O. in-

comptus but absent in O. inermis subspp.

and O. pellucidus. Inner margin ofhand 37-

39% length ofouter margin; opposable mar-

gin of immovable finger with at least one

small tubercle in basal half, usually more

and (except in some specimens of O. pel-

lucidus) with one larger than rest; opposable

margin of dactyl with 3-5 small tubercles

in basal half but only O. australis subspp.

with one larger than rest. Annulus ventralis

of female slightly movable, always separat-

ed from preceding sclerite by nonsclerotized

cuticle, widest at or slightly cephalic to mid-

length or with measurements subequal;

cephalolateral prominences in strict sense

absent but prominent longitudinal ridges

along midline occupying cephalic two-thirds

or more ofannulus; ridges usually separated

by narrow shallow median groove probably

representing trough; sometimes shallow

transverse depression associated with cau-

dal margins of aforementioned ridges per-

haps representing rudimentary sinus; fossa

if present poorly developed and sinus usu-

ally arising anterior to it in caudal fourth of
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annulus near midline and arcing gently to

or nearly to caudal margin.

Type species. — Orconectes inermis Cope,

1872:449; designated by Fowler 1912:339

as type-species of the genus Orconectes.

List ofspecies. —

Orconectes {Orconectes) australis australis

(Rhodes, 1941:142).

O. (O.) australis packardi Rhoades, 1944:

121.

O. (O.) incomptus Hobbs and Barr, 1972:

32.

O. (O.) inermis inermis Cope, 1872:449.

O. (O.) inermis testii (Hay, 1891:148).

O. (O.) pellucidus (TeWkampr, 1844:684).

Procericambarus, new subgenus

Figs. 9, 17

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with marginal

spines or distinctly angular cephalic termini

of margins so that bases of acumen clearly

delimited; median carina present or absent.

Cervical spines present and well developed

to scarcely observable; areola 4.5-1 7.5 times

longer than wide with room for at least 2

and usually more punctations across nar-

rowest part, and constituting 29-37% total

length of carapace; cephaloventral surface

of carapace with small squamous tubercles;

devoid of spines or tubercles in hepatic re-

gion. First pleopod of male ending in 2 ter-

minal elements, elements long (34-55% to-

tal length ofpleopod) and ofsubequal length

or with central projection 10-20% longer

than mesial process, subparallel or very

slightly divergent (artifactual divergence in

preserved specimens not uncommon); cen-

tral projection subsetiform, straight and

subparallel to main axis ofpleopod or gently

arced, apical 5-10% curved sharply cau-

dodistally or distally so that apex directed

nearly 90° to main axis ofbasal part of pleo-

pod; mesial process subsetiform and apex

rounded distally (except subspatulate and

cephalically excavated in O. nana and O.

macrus), usually subparallel to main axis of

pleopod for most of length but distal 10-

20% often arced cephalodistally; cephalic

surface of pleopod with or without promi-

nent sharply angled shoulder just proximal

to base of central projection. Inner margin

ofhand 24-38% length of outer margin; op-

posable margin of immovable finger with

prominent tubercles in basal half (except in

O. forceps and O. mirus), only rarely (in O.

longidigitus and O. williamsi) with one larg-

er than remainder; opposable margin of

dactyl with small or low scale-like tubercles

(except prominent in O. longidigitus, O.

ozarkae, and O. williamsi, and unequal in

size), all subequal in size; tuft of setae if

present at base of immovable finger poorly

developed, prominent only in O. ozarkae.

Annulus ventralis of female immovable,

firmly attached to preceding sclerite, widest

near midlength and distinctly wider than

long if caudal overhang present in some

species not considered; cephalolateral

prominences large and lobiform (except re-

duced to low ridges in O. quadruncus);

trough distinct and usually deep (except in

O. ozarkae, O. quadruncus and some spec-

imens of O. longidigitus); sulcus deep and

obvious (shallow but usually distinct in O.

quadruncus), cephalic parts often obscured

by overhang ofcephalolateral prominences;

sinus arising in distinct deep fossa (fossa

sometimes obscured by overhanging ceph-

Figs. 7-9. Type species of Orconectes subgenera (all not to same scale): 7 and 8, Orconectes {Orconectes)

inermis inermis; 8, ventral view of posterior thorax of first form male (redrawn from Hobbs and Barr 1972); 9,

O. {Procericambarus) forceps, a. Dorsal view of carapace; b. Mesial view of first pleopod of first form male; c.

Lateral view of first pleopod of first form male; d, Annulus ventralis of female; e. Lateral view of first pleopod

of second form male; f, Dorsal view of chela of first form male.
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alolateral prominences) in cephalic part of

sulcus, curving sharply laterad, executing

U-turn at midline, then extending sinuously

caudad to disappear before reaching caudal

margin.

Type species. — Cambarus forceps Faxon,

1884:133.

List ofspecies. —Forceps Group (terminal

elements ofpleopod ofunequal length, cen-

tral projection 34-40% total length of pleo-

pod, both elements subsetiform; cephalic

shoulder present or absent; annulus about

twice as wide as long, caudal margin round-

ed—except in O. neglectus chaenodacty-

lus—and with overhanging cephalolateral

prominences creating large sulcal cavity):

Orconectes {Procericambarus) barrenensis

Rhoades, 1944:125.

O. (P.) forceps (Fsixon, 1884:133).

O. (P.) longidigitus (Faxon, 1898:653).

O. (P.) mirus (Ortmann, 1931:81).

O. (P.) neglectus neglectus (Faxon, 1885:

142).

O. (P.) neglectus chaenodactylus Williams,

1952:344.

O. (P.) placidus {UagQn, 1870:65).

O. (P.) rusticus (Girard, 1852:88).

Hylas Group (terminal elements of pleo-

pod of markedly unequal length, central

projection 48-52% total length of pleopod

and subsetiform, mesial process subseti-

form or apex bluntly rounded or apex ex-

panded and cephalically excavate; cephalic

shoulder present; annulus about as long as

wide or slightly longer than wide and with

caudal margin produced into tongue-like

projection which overhangs following scler-

ite);

Orconectes (Procericambarus) acares Fitz-

patrick, 1965:87.

O. (P.) hylas (Faxon, 1890:632).

O. (P.) leptogonopodus Hobbs, 1948b: 146.

O. (P.) peruncus {CrQSiser, 1931:7).

O. (P.) punctimanus (Creaser, 1933:1).

Quadruncus Group (terminal elements of

pleopod subequal in length, central projec-

tion about 33% total length of pleopod and

tapering from base to tip, mesial process

spatulate and excavated cephalically in dis-

tal third with small spinose projection in

distal fourth of caudal margin, both ele-

ments inclined caudally in distal half; ce-

phalic shoulder absent; annulus about as

wide as long with caudal margin projected

into tongue-like protrusion which over-

hangs following sclerite, cephalolateral

prominences and sulcus weakly developed):

Orconectes (Procericambarus) quadruncus

(Creaser, 1933:10).

Spinosus Group (terminal elements of

pleopod of unequal length, central projec-

tion 40-48% total length of pleopod, both

elements subsetiform; cephalic shoulder

present— absent only in O. williamsi; an-

nulus at least as long as wide, caudal margin

rounded and if projected only slightly over-

hanging following sclerite):

Orconectes (Procericambarus) luteus

(Creaser, 1933:7).

O. (P.) macrus Williams, 1952:337.

O. (P.) medius (Faxon, 1884:121).

O. (P.) menae (Creaser, 1933:5).

O. (P.) nana Williams, 1952:333.

O. (P.) ozarkae Williams, 1952:339.

O. (P.) putnami (Faxon, 1884:131).

O. (P.) saxatilis Bouchard and Bouchard,

1976a:439.

O. (P.) spinosus (Bundy, 1877:175).

O. (P.) transfuga Fitzpatrick, 1966a.

O. (P.) williamsi Fitzpatrick, 1966b.

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. —Procerus (Latin = tall, thin)

combined with the generic name, Camba-

rus, an allusion to the long, thin terminal

elements characteristic ofmost members of

this subgenus.

Rhoadesius, new subgenus

Figs. 10, 14b

Diagnosis. —(Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum with marginal
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WW
Figure 10

Figure 1

1

Figs. 10, 11. Type species oi Orconectes subgenera (all not to same scale): 1 0, Orconectes (Rhoadesius) sloanii;

\\,0. (Tmgulicambarus) lancifer. a. Dorsal view of carapace; b. Mesial view of first pleopod of first form male;

c, Lateral view of first pleopod of first form male; d, Annulus ventralis of female; e, Lateral view of first pleopod

of second form male; f, Dorsal view of chela of first form male.

Spines, median carina absent. Cervical

spines well developed; areola 5.5-6.5 times

longer than wide with 3-4 punctations across

narrowest part, and constituting 32-34% to-

tal length of carapace; cephaloventral sur-

face of carapace with small squamous tu-

bercles; devoid of spines or tubercles in

hepatic region. First pleopod ofmale ending

in 2 short (less than 18% total length of

pleopod) terminal elements of unequal

length, elements subparallel {O. sloanii) or

divergent (O. kentuckiensis), mesial process

stout and tapering from base to tip; distal

halfofpleopod incHned caudodistally at an-

gle of about 30° to main axis of basal por-

tion; cephalic surface of pleopod with (O.

sloanii) or without (O. kentuckiensis) shoul-

der. Inner margin ofhand about 29% length

of outer margin; opposable margin of im-

movable finger and dactyl with (O. sloanii)

or without (O. kentuckiensis) prominent tu-

bercles, never with one more strongly de-

veloped than others; tuft of setae at base of

immovable finger, if present, never well de-
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veloped. Annulus ventralis of female im-

movable, firmly attached to preceding scler-

ite; widest near midlength; cephalolateral

prominences developed only in O. sloanii

and trough not always clearly demonstrat-

ed; sulcus usually present but often not well

defined; sinus arising near midpoint of an-

nulus, in well defined fossa only in O. ken-

tuckiensis, and following simple undulating

path to be lost before reaching caudal mar-

gin.

Type species. — Cambarus sloanii Bundy,

1876:24.

List ofspecies. —

Orconectes (Rhoadesius) kentuckiensis

Rhoades, 1944:122.

O. (R.) sloanii (Bundy, 1876:24).

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. —Named in honor of the late

Rendell Rhoades in recognition of his con-

tributions to our knowledge of crawfishes.

Tragulicambarus, new subgenus

Figs. 11, 15b

Orconectes: Creaser, 1962:3 (part), 6 (Fig.

15), 7 (part).

Diagnosis. —Based on first form male and

female.) Body and eyes pigmented, latter

well developed. Rostrum lacking marginal

spines but with sharply angular shoulders

delimiting base of very long (about 50% of

total length ofrostrum) acumen, median ca-

rina absent. Cervical spines well developed;

areola obliterated and constituting about

31% total length of carapace; cephalolateral

surface of carapace with small squamous

tubercles; devoid of spines or tubercles in

hepatic region. First pleopod ofmale ending

in 2 short (about 1 8% oftotal length ofpleo-

pod) terminal elements of subequal length;

central projection subparallel to main axis

of pleopod and laterally compressed into

blade-like structure; mesial process stout,

tapering from base to tip and divergent from

central projection throughout length; ce-

phalic surface of pleopod with well defined

shoulder near base of central projection. In-

ner margin of hand about 45% length of

outer margin; opposable margin ofimmov-

able finger and of dactyl without prominent

tubercles; margins of fingers setose but tuft

of setae at base ofimmovable finger lacking.

Annulus ventralis of female immovable,

firmly attached to preceding sclerite; widest

near midlength and about as long as wide;

cephalolateral prominences well developed

and separated by well defined trough; sulcus

deep but only unilaterally developed; sinus

arising in distinct fossa in sulcus and lateral

to midline of annulus, moving caudome-

sially in gentle arc to midline, there turning

caudally to traverse slightly undulant path

to intersect caudal margin.

Type species. — Cambarus lancifer Ha-

gen, 1870:59.

List of species.— yionotypic, Orconectes

{Tragulicambarus) lancifer (Hagen, 1870:

59).

Gender. —Masculine.

Etymology. — Tragula (Latin = a javelin)

combined with the generic name, Camba-

rus, 3. reference to the trivial name of the

only species.

Phylogenetic Considerations

Fig. 18

As outlined above, the similarities of

taxonomic characters in Orconectes make it

difficult to apply cladistic techniques rigidly

when considering phylogeny. Nevertheless,

one can make some outgroup and ingroup

comparisons to identify probable apomor-

phies and plesiomorphies. The latter com-

parisons are sometimes confusing, because

ecological channelization has led to con-

vergent emergences of certain characteris-

tics.

Perhaps the clearest plesiomorphy is mul-

tiple terminal elements. Hobbs has con-

vincingly argued for a procambarid-like

ancestor for the family Cambaridae (1958,

1967, 1969, 1976, 1981; Hobbs and Barr

1960, 1972). Implicit in these discussions

is an ancestral pleopod of four elements,

from which certain lineages can be shown
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Figure

Figs. 12-14. Distribution of Orconectes subgenera: 12, Subgenus Gremicamhams (horizontal rulings = con-

tribution of virilis-nais complex; vertical rulings = other species of the subgenus); 13, Subgenera Buanmdifictus

and Crockerinus (a, horizontal rulings = Buannulifictus\ b, stippling = Crockerinus)\ 14, Subgenera Billecambarus

and Rhoadesius (a, stippling = Billecambarus; b, horizontal rulings = Rhoadesius).
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Figure 17

Figs. 15-17. Distribution of Orconectes subgenera: 1 5, Subgenera Faxonius and Tmgulicambarus (a, vertical

rulings = Tragulicambarus; b, stippling = Faxonius); 16, Subgenera Hespericambarus and Orconectes (a, vertical

rulings = Hespericambarus; b, stippling = Orconectes); 1 7, Subgenus Procericambarus (arrows represent probable

or actual introductions where large populations have been established, probably at the expense ofnative species).
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to lose specific elements. Also, in general,

these elements are fundamentally short in

the plesiomorphic state.

Identification of the first clade.—The re-

tention of short (comparatively) terminal

elements by members of the subgenus Or-

conectes is the more primitive form. This

conclusion is reinforced by the presence of

a third element (the caudal process) in O.

(O.) australis australis and in O. (O.) in-

comptus and the occasional presence of a

vestigial caudal process in O. (O.) australis

packardi (in some specimens even a vesti-

gial cephalic process can be recognized:

Hobbs and Barr 1972:31, fig. 8c, d). Hooks

(sometimes rudimentary) on the fourth pe-

reiopods of specimens of O. (O.) australis

subspp., O. (O.) inermis subspp., and O.

(O.) pellucidus further serve to place the

subgenus close to the stem population from

which the genus descended. (Only in rare

specimens of other subgenera of Orconectes

are hooks found on pereiopods other than

the third.)

Other features attributed to the procam-

barid ancestor also present in the nominate

subgenus include spinose ornamentation of

the hepatic region ofthe carapace and along

the cephalic part of the cervical groove, a

short broad areola, and a movable (albeit

slightly) annulus ventralis in the females.

Equally significant is the presence of these

apparently most primitive members of the

genus in a geographical area which Hobbs

(most recently, 1984) considers the center

of diversity for the Cambaridae; members

of the subgenus are troglobites in the karst

along the southeastern edge of the Cum-

berland Plateau. Thus, by outgroup com-

parisons one is able to establish reasonably

reliable plesiomorphic character states for

the genus, identify the group retaining the

greatest number ofplesiomorphic states, and

postulate probable lineages through which

the several subgenera were established. Un-

fortunately, of these, only the terminal ele-

ments of the male pleopod and the annulus

ventralis of the female are not subject to

influence by the habitat. And the most strik-

procambarid ancestor

Fig. 18. Cladogram expressing proposed relation-

ships of subgenera of Orconectes.

ing feature of the annulus in the subgenus

Orconectes, its motility, is lost in all other

subgenera.

Enough plesiomorphies do exist, how-

ever, to permit evaluations of other char-

acter states in the members ofthe nominate

subgenus and to compare them with mem-

bers of Procambarus which Hobbs (1984)

has indicated contain many familial ple-

siomorphies: the subgenera Pennides and

Ortmannicus (particularly the Pictus

Group). From these comparisons, one can

project additional probable synapomor-

phies for the genus.

In those species with the greatest number

of plesiomorphies (O. australis subspp. and

O. incomptus) a shoulder is present at the

cephalic base of the central projection. A
similarly situated or somewhat proximally

displaced irregularity (in varying degrees of

development) can be found in some mem-

bers of Pennides (P. ablusus, P. lylei, P.

natchitochae, P. versutus) and some mem-

bers ofthe Pictus Group {P. enoplosternum,
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P. hirsutus, P. pictus). Fitzpatrick (1967)

postulated that the shoulder was plesio-

morphic for members now assigned to the

subgenus Crockerinus, which members

likewise exhibit few character states which

I consider apomorphic. Thus, a cephalic

shoulder would seem to be plesiomorphic,

but not its degree of development.

The annuli ventrales ofmembers ofPen-

nides and the Pictus Group ofOrtmannicus,

although not as simply constructed as the

Orconectes in question, are nevertheless

comparatively weakly sculptured as a group.

Further, females of the genus Cambaroides

(subfamily Cambaroidinae) have only a

simple, unsculptured annular plate. It is not,

therefore, excessive to consider more elab-

orate sculpturing ofthis structure to be apo-

morphic.

In Orconectes one can find no consistent

pattern of cheliped development which can

be used to establish lineages. This feature

was extremely useful to Hobbs (1969) when

he examined Cambarus. Equally, the car-

apaces of Orconectes species do not afford

a means to evaluate apomorphic trends. In

most carapace characteristics, the members

of the genus are remarkably similar.

If one accepts the postulates I have of-

fered, then some decisions about lineages

can be made. In members of the subgenus

Orconectes the annulus ventralis is mov-

able, nearly planar and, significantly, lack-

ing any structures which can be identified

unequivocally as vestiges or precursors of a

trough or sulcus. The central projection and

mesial process are both short; the former is

often flattened in the cephalocaudal plane

and the mesial process is usually robust al-

though tapering from base to tip. When
compared with these character states and

with members of other genera of the Cam-

baridae, long subsetiform elements, blade-

like central projections, and spatulate,

cephalically excavated mesial processes be-

come the apomorphic condition.

The first recognizable apomorphies seem

to be a firm commitment in the gonopod to

only two terminal elements (the central pro-

jection and the mesial process), their elon-

gation, and the introduction of orconectid

(for lack of a better term) sculpturing to the

annulus ventralis. Shortly after these spe-

cializations become established, in group II

of my cladogram (that leading to Crocker-

inus, Faxonius, and Procericambarus), the

main shaft of the pleopod became more cy-

lindrical, principally through the reduction

ofthe caudal expansion ofthat area situated

caudolateral to the proximal opening of the

sperm groove. At about the same time, de-

velopment of both a trough and sulcus oc-

curred on the annulus, and the mesial pro-

cess of the male gonopod became

subsetiform.

In group III there was no appreciable re-

duction of the caudal expansion of the gon-

opod, it remained rather prominent; the

mesial process tended toward attenuation

but was not subsetiform. In females, the

trough and sulcus were probably very weak-

ly developed and variable.

Trends leading to Faxonius.— Returning

to group II, further developments can be

recognized. The divergent apices of the ter-

minal elements of the gonopod were re-

tained by some, as were the plesiomorphic

carapace spines (evidenced by their reten-

tion in O. limosus), and a clearly recogniz-

able trough can be seen; only in O. wrighti

is the sulcus obscure, but in all of them the

cephalolateral prominences are easily iden-

tifiable, and the sinus arises in a barely rec-

ognizable fossa near the midwidth of the

sulcus. The populations diversified into the

members of the subgenus Faxonius.

Other populations ofgroup II took another

tack (leading to Crockerinus and Proceri-

cambarus). The central projection also ap-

proached a subsetiform state, and the

straight elements moved into a subparallel

relationship. A shoulder was probably pres-

ent on the pleopod (Fitzpatrick 1967:167),

and both trough and sulcus were clearly ev-

ident on the annulus.

Trends leading to Crockerinus.—Of these,
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those that developed into members of the

subgenus Crockerinus retained a relatively

low degree of relief on the surface of the

annulus; the sinus arose from a moderately

developed fossa which was located near the

midline of the annulus in the cephalic por-

tion of the sulcus. From there, the sinus

usually extended laterad or caudolaterad

before recurving sharply to the midline (the

unique annulus of O. bisectus is an excep-

tion); and from there it followed a gently

sinuous path nearly to the caudal margin,

only rarely (in O. erichsonianus and O.

shoupi) intersecting it. A fundamentally

broadly spindled shape was retained

throughout.

The male gonopods remained in a more

conservative state. They were longer than

the plesiomorphic condition found in mem-

bers of the subgenus Orconectes and longer

than in members of the subgenus Faxonius

but somewhat shorter than the conditions

found in members of the subgenus Procer-

icambarus. Both the mesial process and

central projection became less stout, but they

remained subequal in length or nearly so.

The central projection never reached a state

ofbeing subsetiform. The cephalic shoulder

was lost in most populations, but individ-

uals in many retained it, albeit usually in a

reduced form.

Trends leading to Procericambarus.— In

members of Procericambarus the annulus

developed large, conspicuous cephalolateral

prominences and a deep, distinct trough,

often overhung in its cephalic parts by the

cephalolateral prominences; in general, the

annuli of members of Procericambarus are

the most prominently sculptured in the ge-

nus. The strong tongue-like projection ofthe

caudal margin of the annulus in members

of the Hylas Group also represents an ex-

treme for the genus. The terminal elements

of the male gonopod became much elon-

gated, especially the central projection. The

tip of the elements reach the coxae of the

second pereiopod when the abdomen is

flexed, and in some species they reach as far

as the mouthparts. Undoubtedly, in pleo-

pods one can say that the most divergent

state of the genus is reached. The subgenus

seems to represent the most modified, with

respect to structures used in amplexus, sit-

uation in the genus, and indeed its members

may well be the most specialized members

of the family in this respect.

Trends leading to Tragulicambarus.

—

Returning to the initial dichotomy of the

two major groups, an enigma, O. lancifer,

is encountered. In many ways it is unlike

any other Orconectes. The acumen usually

accounts for at least half of the total length

of the rostrum, although I have seen many

specimens in which the acumen approached

more typical proportions. The hand is long

and narrow, the inner margin of the palm

being clearly longer than the dactyl. The

central projection is laterally compressed

and blade-like, a characteristic shared only

with O. bisectus. But all of these, except the

pleopod, probably represent specializations

rather than significant apomorphies. The

hand is very reminiscent of Procambarus

(Capillicambarus) spp. and less so of Fax-

onella spp. All ofthese species inhabit road-

side ditches or other such semipermanent

standing waters. The hand would seem to

be more indicative of habitat than ancestry.

Never reaching the extreme of lancifer, the

acumena of several apparently distantly re-

lated species oi Orconectes can be quite long:

O. (O.) inermis, O. (C.) virginiensis, O. (P.)

longidigitus. Likewise, outgroup represen-

tatives sometimes have very long acumena:

Cambarellus (Cs.) prolixus, Procambarus

(Ortmannicus) youngi, P. (Pennides) ablu-

sus, P. (Pe.) lylei, P. (Pe.) lagniappe. Such

distribution discourages the use of the acu-

men to determine relationships.

If the general morphology of the pleopod

of lancifer is compared with what I have

taken to be the plesiomorphic condition,

one notices that the reduction of the area

caudolateral to the proximal opening of the

sperm groove is not reduced to the degree

found in members of Crockerinus, Faxo-
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nius, and Procericambarus. In this respect,

the pleopod is more Hke that of the Hneage

of group III of the major dichotomy than

ofgroup II. Similarly, the length ofthe ceph-

alocaudal axis ofthe annulus is nearly equal

to that of the transverse axis, again more

like the condition obtaining in the group III

stem. Discounting the apparently environ-

mentally influenced features, Tragulicam-

barus seems to have arisen as a unique di-

vergence from the group III stock, but its

precise relationship remains unclear.

Less tenuous are the lineages of what I

perceive to be the principal line of descent

in the group III arm of the dichotomy. The

greatest diameter of the gonopod remained

located just distal to the proximal opening

of the sperm groove, and there it retained

close to twice the diameter at the base of

the terminal elements. In the terminal ele-

ments, especially the mesial process, a

marked tendency to have their apices ori-

ented caudodistad or caudad developed. The

length of the cephalocaudal axis of the an-

nulus approached or slightly exceeded that

of the transverse axis. The development of

cephalolateral prominences encouraged the

appearance of distinct troughs and sulci.

Trends leading to Hespericambarus.—

The species which digressed least from the

postulated ancestral type of group III are

assigned to the subgenus Hespericambarus.

In these animals, the terminal elements re-

tained a relatively stout condition, were still

relatively short and had minimal modifi-

cation of their basic shape. The annuli were

simple, and in none was the combination

of a clearly defined trough and sulcus pres-

ent. Only in O. difficilis (and possibly O.

maletae) is a fossa present, and the sinus,

although more conspicuous than that in the

subgenus Orconectes, is not elaborate.

Moreover, only in O. difficilis does the

cephalocaudal elongation ofthe annulus be-

come such that the structure can be de-

scribed as subrhomboid. Orconectes hath-

awayi seems to be the extant species which

can be described as "closer to the ancestral

type." It has the straightest and shortest ter-

minal elements in the subgenus; but also

pertinent is the fact that many individuals

bear spines (although most rather small) in

the hepatic region of the carapace, their

presence earlier herein considered a plesio-

morphic character state.

As a final observation, I should comment

on the nomenclature employed for mem-

bers of this subgenus. Lacking contrary evi-

dence, I would retain the nomenclatorial

combinations proposed by Walls (1972),

despite that fact that I cannot comprehend

the intergradations of populations visual-

ized by him. But for reasons implicit in my

recognizing two "Groups" within the sub-

genus, I am listing each taxon as a distinct

species and deferring determination of the

precise limits of variations for the several

populations until a later time.

Trends leading to Rhoadesius.— Proba-

bly closely related to but nonetheless dis-

tinct from Hespericambarus is the small

group ofcrawfishes assigned to the subgenus

Rhoadesius. These differ from members of

the former principally in that the distal half

of the pleopod is inclined caudally to the

main axis of the appendage (as established

by the basal part). The annuli are relatively

simple, but in O. kentuckiensis a fossa is

present, and in O. sloanii ridge-like ceph-

alolateral prominences suggest a tendency

to sulcus formation. Both species have a

moderately broad areola in contrast to the

obliterated one in members oiHespericam-

barus, yet this character is unreliable for

determining relationships. Species, in any

genus, which inhabit cool, tumbling waters

tend to have a short, broad areola; in con-

trast, species living in sluggish, warm,

standing waters and burrowers most likely

will have a long and obliterated areola;

species living in intermediate type habitats

usually exhibit intermediate characteristics

of this structure.

Trends leading to Billecambarus.— Per-

haps the most confusing of the members of

the genus is O. {Billecambarus) harrisoni.
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In some respects the pleopod resembles that

of members of Rhoadesius, but the short

terminal elements are curved throughout

their length to a degree that, coupled with

caudal inclination of the distal half of the

pleopod, the apices ofboth are directed due

caudad. The annulus is unique in the genus.

Only in O. (R.) kentuckiensis are the ceph-

alolateral regions so undeveloped that the

anterior half of the annulus is essentially a

deep transverse excavation similar to the

condition in O. (Bi.) harrisoni. In the latter,

this transverse sulcus (?) is overhung cau-

dally by a median projection of the more

elevated caudal half; the sinus originates

nearly on the cephalolateral margin and runs

obliquely in a deep groove to the midline

before turning caudally to move in a scarce-

ly arched path to the caudal margin. The

species seems to be a digressive, trans-Mis-

sissippi offshoot oi Rhoadesius.

Trends leading to Gremicambarus.— In

members of the subgenus Gremicambarus

the central projection is straight in its basal

part, although the distal parts of the pleo-

pods are frequently inclined caudally with

respect to the main axis of the basal half of

the appendage. The mesial process is like-

wise usually straight basally. The propor-

tions of the annulus approach those of

Crockerinus, but the structures differ con-

spicuously from those of the latter in that

well defined sulci are present and, except in

O. (G.) validus, equally well defined troughs

are also present. The sinus originates in a

deep fossa, usually in the cephalolateral por-

tion of the sulcus and extends laterally be-

fore recurving sharply to the midline; this

produces a prominent, tongue-like, laterally

oriented ridge which descends toward the

lateral parts of the sinus, which latter is fre-

quently partly obscured by an overhang of

the cephalolateral prominence and/or lat-

eral extension thereof These are probably

the most complexly organized annuli in the

genus.

Further evidence of the digressive nature

of the members of this subgenus can be

found in the nearly subcylindrical main shaft

of the pleopod. Members of the Alabamen-

sis Group are extreme in having a spatulate

mesial process with a conspicuous groove

along the cephalic face. The hands, although

usually not useful for determining relation-

ships, help tie the species together into a

cohesive group. In all (except O. compressus

and O. chickasawae) a tuft of setae, of vary-

ing degrees of development, occurs at the

base of the opposable margin of the fixed

finger; in this respect they resemble mem-

bers of Crockerinus. But, most unusual in

the genus, fully half of the species have at

least one tubercle on the opposable margin

ofthe fixed finger which stands out from the

rest in size. Another unusual characteristic

occurs in the basal third of the opposable

margin ofthe dactyl (absent only in O. com-

pressus, O. cooperi and O. rhoadesi): a broad

concavity with (except in O. immunis) more

than one prominent tubercle, structured not

unlike that seen in Cambarus (Lacunicam-

barus) spp.

Trends leading to Buannulifictus.—More

divergent still are members of the subgenus

Buannulifictus. Except in O. meeki meeki,

the distal portion of the pleopod is inclined

caudally with respect to the main axis ofthe

proximal part of the pleopod, and the cen-

tral projection is curved throughout its

length, the apex (except in the same sub-

species) directed more or less caudally. The

subsetiform mesial process is likewise

curved but also from its base takes a path

divergent from that of the central projec-

tion, the apices of the terminal elements

being at least twice as far apart as the bases.

One ofthe most significant changes in the

annulus ventralis was an increase in the

cephalocaudal axis. The development ofthe

cephalolateral prominences was more to-

ward a ridge-like oval than toward a circular

hillock, a situation shared with Gremicam-

barus. Not surprisingly, the annuli are su-

perficially similar in the two subgenera. But

in Buannulifictus the lateral development of

the prominences is more intrusive on the
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middle of the annulus, resulting in a sulcus

which is more pit-like than ditch-like. At

the same time, the mediocephalic incur-

sions of the prominences render the trough

poorly evidenced, at best. The sinus origi-

nates in a deep fossa near the caudal margin

of the cephalolateral prominences, and its

peregrinations are not dissimilar to those

described for Gremicambarus, although a

tongue-like ridge as described for the latter

subgenus is clearly defined only in O. (B.)

palmeri palmeri.

Except for O. (B.) palmeri longimanus,

the dactyl concavity typical of Gremicam-

barus is absent, but a tuft of setae at the

base of the fixed finger is present, albeit

poorly developed, in all but the two sub-

species of O. meeki. The opposable margins

of the fingers usually have well developed

tubercles, but no prominently large one is

characteristically present. The two subgen-

era are bound by many commonalities, some

ofwhich are apparently synapomorphic. But

an equal number of differences exist also.

One is led to the conclusion that although

their members are rather closely related, they

constitute two distinct species groupings,

here recognized as subgenera.

Geographic and Temporal

Interpretations

In such speculations as have been pre-

sented in preceding paragraphs one invari-

ably is led to postulate temporal assign-

ments for proposed events. At the moment

I am more prepared to examine geographic

relationships than paleontologic ones.

Hobbs and Barr (1 972) offered explanations

of the time and place of the origin of Or-

conectes. They also similarly addressed the

early development and migration ofthe ear-

ly isolates of the parental population. They

accepted the pre-Miocene origin of the ge-

nus, located geographically at the south-

eastern rim ofthe Cumberland Plateau, pro-

posed by Hobbs (1969), as well as his

suggestion that the expansion was essen-

tially westward. Their principal addition was

to offer a "Tertiary" northward migration

of early populations, some of which gained

access to the Atlantic drainages and per-

sisted as O. (F.) limosus. They also provid-

ed strong arguments that the genus descend-

ed from stream dwellers.

Fitzpatrick (1967) associated emergence

of Crockerinus and Procericambarus with

(by inference) the early Quartemary and en-

visioned subsequent speciation of the for-

mer as a result of conditions existing during

Illinoian to post-Wisconsin times. His ex-

planations were more compatible with

Rhoades' (1962) proposals for events ef-

fecting the distribution of northern craw-

fishes than were those of Hobbs and Barr

(1972). Indeed, they rejected outright

Rhoades' mechanism to explain the distri-

bution of O. limosus.

If I were inclined to disagree with any of

the above, I could find no concrete data to

refute Hobbs' and Barr's hypotheses. Re-

cently, however, Fitzpatrick (1 983) used new

geologic information to speculate that a

prominent pre-Pleistocene river drained the

upper Tennessee into the Rorida Parishes

ofLouisiana and argued that this river could

account for the eastern distribution patterns

of the Cambarellinae. He carried this pro-

posal further (Fitzpatrick 1986), giving more

details, in using such a drainage to account

for many peculiarities of crawfish distri-

bution in the eastern part ofthe GulfCoastal

Plain. In this scheme, the proposed "ances-

tral home" of Orconectes would be related

to this river. It seems more than coinciden-

tal that the expansion of Orconectes is es-

sentially west of this river and that of the

early digressives ofCambarus (Hobbs 1969)

is to the east.

If one uses this proposed river to localize

the eastern boundary ofthe eastcentral mar-

gin of the Mississippi Embayment, one can

begin to speculate about the dispersal routes

(corridors in the sense ofHobbs 1 969, 1 984).

One early group moved north through east-

em Tennessee and West Virginia, possibly

through the New River system, and gained
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access into what is now the upper Ohio

drainage. From Hobbs' and Barr's (1972)

timetable this would be definitely pre-Illi-

noian and probably Tertiary time. These

populations became the members of Fax-

onius. Another "wave" of invasion, out of

the same Cumberland source area followed,

to diversify into today's Crockerinus. This

more progressive descendent of the ances-

tral stock would have obliterated any extant

epigean remnant of Orconectes (subgenus)

and was able to bisect the range ofFaxonius

to leave the probably already isolated li-

mosus precursors in the Atlantic drainages

and compressing the remainder into three

isolated populations near the periphery of

a range that at once encompassed the area

from the Appalachian divide to the eastcen-

tral rim of the Mississippi embayment and

south of the Teays system. By Fitzpatrick's

(1967) reckoning this would have occurred

before the Illinoian glaciation.

West of what is now the lower reaches of

the Tennessee River another stock was es-

tablishing itself. This was the precursor of

my proposed "Group III" (Fig. 1 8) lineage

{Billecambarus, Buannulifictus, Gremicam-

barus, Hespericambarus, Rhoadesius, and

Tragulicambarus). These crawfishes seem

to have invaded the northern (lower) reach-

es of this drainage as several "waves"; pos-

sibly these are associated with the migra-

tions of the ice sheets of the Pleistocene.

One group, however, seems to have become

established west of the Mississippi River

comparatively early. Exactly how this was

accomplished is highly problematical, but

surely considerable opportunities exist and

existed for animals not too demanding of

the stream environment to cross as mean-

ders of the mid-Mississippi channel occur.

Apparently the ancestors of members of

Hespericambarus settled in the Tertiary or

early Quartemary streams of northwest

Louisiana/Arkansas/Oklahoma and invad-

ed the Quartemary lands as they became

available. The present-day representatives

east of the river are O. (//.) perfectus and

populations very close to it. They, in turn,

are almost indistinguishable from Louisi-

ana's O. (H.) hathawayi, and I interpret

them to be relatively recent immigrants into

the Tombigbee drainage system.

Possibly coincident with these activities,

another group was moving up (down by

present directions) the streams into the Ohio

basin. These diversified into the members

of Rhoadesius and were more widespread

than today. For whatever reason— climatic

change, replacement by more efficient com-

petitors, or both— the original range was bi-

sected and remains today as two, essentially

relict, allopatric areas.

Two monotypic, enigmataic subgenera

attract our attention next. Orconectes {Bil-

lecambarus) harrisoni can be found only in

a very restricted area just west of the Mis-

sissippi River flood plain in Missouri and

between the latitudes of confluence of the

Missouri and Ohio rivers with the Missis-

sippi. As discussed above, its morphology

is very difficult to interpret, but it seems to

be most closely related to Rhoadesius and

could represent a very disparate western iso-

late from that group of populations. Orco-

nectes {Tragulicambarus) lancifer is like-

wise morphologically unique and even more

difficult to associate with another group of

species. That an almost perfect correlation

of its distribution with Quartemary-Holo-

cene deposits exists is inescapable, however,

and one must therefore assume a compar-

atively late specialization enabling its al-

most unique (for Orconectes) invasion of

the habitats— essentially lentic, often stag-

nant, or very sluggishly flowing and lacking

firm substrates for much of their extent—

associated with these regions.

Becoming fully established in the lower

(i.e., southern) reaches ofthe eastern leg (i.e.,

upper) ofthe Tennessee River were the pro-

genitors ofProcericambarus. This may have

taken place in Early Quartemary times. This

stock seems to have consisted of vigorous

competitors; indeed, O. {P.) rusticus is one

ofthe most successful displacers at the pres-
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ent time (Crocker and Barr 1968; Capelli

1975, 1982; Berrill 1978; Capelli and Mun-

jal 1982; Tiemey and Dunham 1984). They

eliminated Crockerinus from its ancestral

home on the Cumberland Plateau, drove O.

(C) erichsonianus southward and pushed

the second, northern assemblage hard as they

invaded the Ohio system. They spread ex-

tensively, possibly along the Erigan system,

going across the Mississippi to occupy the

Missouri highlands and thence southward

into the Ouachitas. They tumbled off the

Highland Rim into the Nashville Basin to

become firmly established in central Ten-

nessee and Kentucky. How this was accom-

plished will probably always remain un-

known. It may have resulted from an

invasion down the slopes from the Cum-

berland Plateau; it may have been via a

union of the two segments of the Tennessee

River; or it may have been both. Until the

approximate time of this fusion to form the

present Tennessee River is determined, fur-

ther speculation seems useless. Man has

helped O. (P.) rusticus in its invasions, but

much of the range represents its own vig-

orous and successful expansion into areas

breaking free of ice cover.

The lower (southern) parts of the western

(lower) leg of the Tennessee drainage saw

the nearly simultaneous establishment of

ancestors to Gremicambarus. Most species

initially probably had difficulties expanding

their range northward as they encountered

the vigorous Procericambarus populations

and were forced to content themselves with

central Tennessee and the emerging lands

which are now associated with the Tom-

bigbee River drainage.

To the west and southwest ofthem Buan-

nulifictus fauna was laying claim to most of

Mississippi and the southern parts of the

west bank of the river. Little conjecture can

be made concerning this stock, for present

drainage patterns in the critical areas do not

well reflect the history of the region. There

are extensive "drowned" drainages in

northern Mississippi (Murphey and Gris-

singer 1981), and serious questions of the

age and sources of deposits throughout the

area have been raised (May 1981, Isphord-

ing 1983).

Becoming teleological, one could say that

Gremicambarus "bided its time" and

"worked to build a better mousetrap." By

the retreat of the last ice sheet, two species

of the subgenus were poised "to hold their

own" as the north was exposed for coloni-

zation. Surely the subgenus dominates the

crawfish fauna of the central part of North

America. But an examination of the ranges

of the members of the subgenus leaves no

doubt that the overwhelming majority of

the total range is ococupied by O. (G.) im-

munis and O. (G.) virilis, the latter exceeded

in range only by Procambarus (Ortmanni-

cus) acutus subspp. The several populations

of O. (G.) virilis, O. (G.) nais and O. (G.)

causeyi are morphologically nearly indistin-

guishable, although Pryor and Leone (1952)

reported serological differences between O.

nais and O. virilis. The latter has to be eval-

uated in light of Phillips' report of possible

intergrade populations in southwestern Iowa

( 1 980); this is one ofthe few studies in which

a detailed examination for just such a sit-

uation has been reported. Regardless, the

Gremicambarus invaders attempting to

move out of Missouri River drainages into

southern Missouri and Kansas-Oklahoma

were stymied in their southern and south-

western migration by well-established

Buannulifictus populations and in their

westward and northern movements by in-

tolerable or inaccessable habitats resulting

from climatic conditions. Nevertheless, they

constitute the most widespread subgenus of

Orconectes and are obviously successful

competitors.

In summary, analysis reveals a reason-

ably rational division of the genus Orco-

nectes into 1 subgenera which seem to re-

flect historical events in the diversification

of the genus. Adequate data determining
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precise relationships are lacking, but gen-

eralities implied by the proposed groupings

are supported by the information at hand.
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